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Who here just loves websites?   🙋🙋🙋



The good news: it doesn’t have 
to be this way!



This session will help you supercharge 
your nonprofit website if…



Your organization has a website that's 
functional…but not "thriving"

1.



You've made updates to your site… but 
it feels like changes for changes’ sake. 
Are they even working?

2.



You feel confused about what 
information your website needs to tell 
your org's story and draw visitors in

3.



You're intrigued by the idea of using 
your org's website as more of an asset 
to reach more of your community

4.



Why should we care about our 
website in the first place?



Pop quiz before we begin...



What's the first 
question a new 
person asks when 
they arrive on your 
nonprofit's site?



How do you build 
connection with 
your org's site?



How do you inspire 
action on your 
nonprofit's site?



Before the end of this session, 
you’ll have the perfect answer to 

all those questions (and more!)

I PROMISE YOU…





Because it’s not just about 
“creating a website”





Austin Hattox

Pixel Lighthouse

Analyzed over 200 
nonprofit websites

Common patterns



Orient your 
visitors ASAP

BEST PRACTICE #1



In other words…what’s 
your big idea?







Your visitors have a question 
on their mind when they arrive 
on your site: "Where am I?"



Big ideas about 
your big idea

1. Plain language

2. Short and sweet

3. Tangible result

4. Specific to you





And there is no better way to speak to that 
than putting your big idea, front and center on 
your home page so you orient your visitors as 
quickly as possible. That's our tactic #1 for 
what we need to do to create that sense of 
community and inspire visitors to action.

Top headline = big idea

TAKEAWAY



Help visitors get 
to where they 

need to go

BEST PRACTICE #2



Visitors want to 
accomplish something.

How can we help?

Your website visitors came to your website to 
accomplish something. Help people go to the place 
that's most relevant to their situation.

Websites are a multiplier. They help visitors go on a 
journey with your org. But everyone's destination isn't 
the same. You need to make sure you're sending 
people to the next stop on their path.





Nonprofit websites are like 
nesting dolls. They’re 
websites within websites 
within websites.

WHY?





Tips for helping 
visitors navigate

1. Just a few buckets

2. Something visual

3. Specific audiences

4. Strategic link



Showing your visitors the next best 
place for them to go shows 
empathy ("this org is speaking to 
me") and helps point people in the 
right direction 

Point A → Point B

TAKEAWAY



Highlight the 
problem

BEST PRACTICE #3



Focusing only on your 
org’s work leaves a hole 
in the story.





1

3

2

4



Why is the 
problem often 
missing?

1. Too negative

2. Too obvious





Complete the narrative

TAKEAWAY



Keep things 
human across 

the site

BEST PRACTICE #4





Orgs thrive because of 
people. But…



“We don’t have any photos, or we can’t use them…”



“Our mission isn’t people-focused…”



WHY?

We evolved to read other 
people’s expressions.



Show the outcomes.





More human, more connection

TAKEAWAY



Always present 
a next step

BEST PRACTICE #5



Nonprofit websites are all about 
momentum and motion. 

Keep your visitor's journey going by telling 
them the next thing to do.



Figuring out the next thing to do 
feels like work for visitors.

WHY?





But how do you choose the 
right next step?



List out all possible 
actions

STEP 1

● Subscribe to our newsletter
● Donate
● Submit a form
● Contact so-and-so
● Call us
● Read this brochure
● Download an application
● Sign a petition
● Etc.



Put them into 
audience buckets

STEP 2

● Participants
● Volunteers
● Funders
● Donors
● General public
● Members/member orgs
● Affiliates
● Etc. 



Take inventory of 
pages

STEP 3

● Home
● About
● Programs
● Program X, Y, Z, etc.
● Advocate
● Donate
● Volunteer
● Impact
● Etc.



Make it obvious!

STEP 4





Don't make your visitors think, "But 
what do I do now?" 

TAKEAWAY



A quick recap

1. Put your big idea front and center.

2. Tell audiences where to go.

3. Explain the problem so you can drive 
home the why.

4. Build human connection.

5. Prompt visitors with a next action.



So now you know...



"What's your big idea?"

What's the first 
question a new 
person asks when 
they arrive on your 
nonprofit's site?



Keep your photography 
human-focused

[animate this in] 

How do you build 
connection with 
your website 
visitors?



Direct visitors where they 
need to go and then prompt 
them to action

How do you inspire 
action on your 
nonprofit's site?



Put them all together to use your 
website as a force for generating 

action.



            Follow me on LinkedIn

linkedin.com/in/austin-hattox/

            Nonprofit homepage guide

pixellighthouse.com/home

HOME



Questions?


